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Master chocolatier Fabio Ceraso works on a record-breaking Easter egg dedicated to
the 700th anniversary of Dante Alighieri’s death made in a chocolate factory in Naples, Italy, on March 20, 2021. (Photo: AAP)
https://lafiamma.com.au/en/news/naples-pays-tribute-to-dante-with-gianteaster-egg-59772/
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Dante matters
President’s report to A.G.M. continues…
Cari soci,
It is with much pleasure that I present the
President’s Report for the year 2020, the 68th year
of the Society and my 8th year as President.
2020 was a challenging year.
Following the COVID
shutdown in late March, the
Dante was able to provide
engaging learning experiences
with Zoom on-line until
face-to-face classes were
again possible.
The Society sincerely thanks
the School Director, Bernadine Leon, Curriculum
Co-ordinator Rosalia Miglioli, and teachers, for all
or part of the year, Zdravka Gurovic, Stefano
Girola, Davide Dalla Pozza and Elisabetta
Vannozzi.
We appreciate their enthusiasm and dedication in
continuing to provide effective and entertaining
learning experiences Dante style under
considerable difficulties!
Unfortunately, our usual variety of cultural
activities was curtailed. Our Bunnings BBQ in
February was very successful, there was one
Cineforum at the end of February and we were
able to hold the 2020 AGM before lockdown. By
October, lockdown had eased and to be a part of
the Settimana della cucina italiana nel mondo,
there was a very successful wine-tasting hosted by
Ian MacBride and Fil D’Arrò. Ian gave his usual
informative and enjoyable presentation about the
wines and the regions which produced them while
Fil provided the tasting wines. Fil has also
arranged for the Dante to receive copies of books
by winners of the Strega prize to add to the Dante
library. Thank you, Fil and Ian.
In 2020, we continued our close association with
the Italian Consulate, Com.it.es, and ICCI Qld.
Unfortunately, many annual events were cancelled
or postponed due to COVID restrictions.
Our close co-operation with Griffith University
continues. Besides the joint venture ‘Unicoro’ the
Dante has again assisted with the judging of the
autobiography competition for second year students of Italian.

The prizes for this year’s winners will be presented
later this year, on May 28, in conjunction with a
celebration of acclaimed author Leonardo Sciascia
by Tiziana Miceli. Another initiative, ‘Danteatro’,
was able to host a number of workshops with
Eleanora Ginardi.
The biennial Dante Conference was to be held in
Cairns in early October 2020 but was postponed to
2021.The Conference enables the Dante Alighieri
Societies around Australia, 10 in all, to share
experiences over the previous years and plans for
the future. Of course, all Australian Dante
Societies are excited about the events in 2021
planned to celebrate Dante700, beginning with
Canberra’s launch of ‘DANTE700 Australia –
Dante Under the Southern Cross – a National Seminar Series for the 700th Anniversary of the passing of Dante Alighieri’ on 25th March 2021,
Dantedì. Most events will be held locally by the
hosting Dante Alighieri Society. Each event will
be broadcast via webinar. Ours will be in July,
‘Dante – a diversity of Australian voices’ with our
dantista in residence Drina Oldroyd.
In June the Dante Sede Centrale in Rome donated
over $7,700 to assist with financial survival during
COVID. The Brisbane Dante is very grateful for
this support and looks
forward to collaboration
with the Sede Centrale in the
realization of the digital
platform, Dante.global,
which will be launched by
Sergio Mattarella, President
of the Italian Republic,
on March 26th this year,
the day after Dantedì.
The Charitable Trust has been
wound up. The Trust was set
up in August 2012 with a
view to attracting DGR status
for people who donated to the Dante. For a number
of reasons this did not happen and it was decided
to close the Trust in February 2020 and remit the
remaining funds, around $830, to the Dante
…continues on page 3
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President’s report to A.G.M. continues…
Society for the purpose of buying books in Italian for the library. The Society thanks Arthur Comino for his
inspiration in setting up the Trust and his continued work on the project over the following years.
We also thank our landlords, the Casa Italia Community Centre, for their ongoing support. We are grateful
for the continued good will and cooperation of the Casa Italia executive, Charlie di Francesco and Frank
Bramanti. The Dante thanks Casa Italia for permission to install solar panels and for the necessary electrical
work which was funded by Casa Italia. Recent electrical bills have been a fraction of those previously, with
feed in amounts around 60% of the electricity charges; there is the potential to pay off the investment in five
years.
The Dante has now registered an extension to the lease for
Liz e Drina
these premises which will give occupancy until 2032. Thanks
go to lawyers Giovanni Porta and Marcus Johnson for help with
this and to Casa Italia for agreeing to the extension.
The Constitution of the Dante Alighieri Society Incorporated
was approved in 1987 and needs updating. Many thanks to
Claire Kennedy, assisted by Rosalia Miglioli, in commencing
this project. Our Honorary Solicitor, Giovanni Porta, is now
helping us with the process.
We thank our auditor Luke Stevenson for pro bono service in
determining that our financial records are complete and
accurate. We thank both our Honorary Solicitor, Giovanni
Porta, and our Honorary Archivist, Maurizia Turco for agreeing to take on the roles again in 2021.
The Dante Alighieri Society Incorporated is a not-for-profit business managed by an elected Committee of
volunteers who are, in effect, directors of the company with significant legal responsibilities. The 2020
Management Committee was a very dedicated group of people who willingly contributed their time and
special talents, consistently striving to manage the affairs in the best interests of the Society. I thank our
executive, Rosalia Miglioli and Claire Kennedy (Vice Presidents), Colleen Hatch (Secretary) and committee
members, Mario Bono, Lesley Given, Judi Kovacs, Bernadine Leon, Ian McBride, Leon Schwerin, and
Antonia Simpson for their commitment, enthusiasm, and support throughout 2020.
I need to make special mention of our Treasurer, Kay Martin, who has navigated the financial pathway
through the government support during COVID. I am personally grateful to Rosalia Miglioli who has been
the face of the Dante at those functions that I could not attend due to ill health or lack of expertise in the
Italian language. As with all successful organizations, it is important to ensure both continuity and renewal
in the management team. Please consider offering some of your time to help direct the Dante in future.
I have decided not to seek re-election as President for 2021.
Although my health is tracking reasonably well, it is reliant on
weekly infusions of chemotherapy and a collection of pills three
times a day. I am very grateful to Claire Kennedy who has agreed
to nominate for the role of President for 2021, stepping up from
the role of Vice-President. I would like to be thought of as the
immediate past-president and I will be working closely with
Claire throughout the year. Grateful thanks to Ian MacBride and
Leon Schwerin who have decided to step down from the
Committee. Both Ian and Leon have been able to give invaluable
advice for very many years: Ian has kept us in contact with our
Dopo la riunione si mangia e si beve
landlords and provided some very entertaining and informative
presentations about Italian wine, olive oil and special places in Italy while Leon has been able to guide our
operations from the IT perspective. Both men were instrumental in working on the planning and completion
of the solar panel installation; both have offered assistance into the future. Thank you!
…continues on page 4
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President’s report to A.G.M.
Dante members volunteer in many ways to support the Society. We are very
grateful for help with tasks such as maintaining the library, IT support, getting the
rooms prepared for the new terms, applying for grants, handing out publicity and
fund raising. The three BBQs at Bunnings during 2020, captained by Mario Bono,
have again been very significant in providing the extra funds that the Dante needs
to survive from year to year. We are also very grateful for financial donations,
whether large or small, which members provide each year.
Publicity is vital for any organization. The monthly Dante News provides
information about upcoming events, as well as including some stimulating reading
from student work, and suggestions for reading matter from our Library, thanks to
Lesley Given. Thank you to the Dante News Editors, particularly Bernadine Leon,
for compiling such entertaining and informative reading each month. We have no
excuse for not knowing what is happening! Also related to communication, the
Dante website has been upgraded. Thank you, Leon Schwerin, for taking on this
task. The website has a fresh look and is easy to access and manoeuvre.

Judi, Bernadine e Mario con cannoli

La bellissima Drina
I want to thank most sincerely all members of the Dante
Alighieri Society. It is your continued support which
inspires us to promote the diffusion of Italian language
and culture in Brisbane. Please let us know how we can
make your membership of the Society more enjoyable.
Sadly, we report the death in April of Emeritus Professor
Bob Milns, a previous President and long term supporter
of the Dante, and then, in August, of Carlo Zincone. Carlo
was School Director for many years and will be
remembered as someone who was always there to support
those who wanted to improve their Italian language skills.
There will be an appropriate function in June to celebrate
his life and contribution to ‘the diffusion of Italian

language and culture’ in Brisbane.
Though our numbers are limited by COVID, please join us tonight for the annual welcome party where we
catch up with Dante friends and welcome our new students. Thank you to those who have contributed food
and wine and have contributed something in honour of Dante.
Grazie per la vostra presenza e la vostra
attenzione stasera.
Elizabeth Jarvis, President

La sala e le capotavola Colleen e Liz
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Dalla scuola
Ricomincia la scuola! Riprendiamo con i corsi dopo due brevissime settimane di vacanza con tanto di
lockdown e di feste pasquali, il secondo trimestre inizia lunedì 19 aprile.
Attenzione!
We are catching up with the classes of WEEK 10 from Term 1 starting on Monday 12 April,
ALL CLASSES WILL BE OFFERED on the usual days and times.
The classes offered in Term 2 are in the table below, the enrolment form is on the web site.
Monday

Tuesday

Morning classes
start at 10:00am

Elementare

CeS

L2
Evening classes
start at 6:30pm

Wednesday

L2
LCeS1

Elementare

Elementare
L1

L3

Thursday

Friday

L3
L4
C e S at 12:30

CeS2
CeS

L2
L4

Please finalise the fees as soon as possible by making a direct deposit, by phone, by
email or if you are in the area, you can come in and do the transaction in Italian.
To get the enrolment form: https://dante-alighieri.com.au/site/school/classes
to write an email: info@dante-alighieri.com.au

to telephone: 0401 927 967

CIRCOLO DI CONVERSAZIONE
Continuiamo ad offrire questo divertente circolo il venerdì
pomeriggio dalle 15:30 alle 17:00 ogni due settimane.
Queste sono le date per il secondo trimestre:

venerdì 23 aprile - venerdì 7 maggio - venerdì 21 maggio
venerdì 4 giugno - venerdì 18 giugno
Il costo è di $100 per le cinque sessioni

CINEFORUM
domenica 25 aprile alle 16:00

Figlia mia is a drama directed by Laura Bispuri. It premiered in the main
competition at the 68th Berlin International Film Festival in 2018 and was nominated
in various categories at a number of film festivals.
A daughter torn between two mothers, one who raised her with love and her biological
mother, who instinctively claims her back.
The 10-year-old girl living in a Sardinian village has no idea that her loving mother
and the impetuous, free-spirited Angelica are connected by a secret.
When Vittoria (the poised Sara Casu) learns that her doting, overprotective mom is not
her birth mother, it sparks a psycho-drama that is
easily imaginable. The tense triangle among the girl
and her two moms unfolds against an interesting
backdrop: a stark setting in rural Sardinia, where tall cliffs and dirt roads
criss-cross a shrub-infested desert. Its general wildness is underlined in the
first scene at a local bronco-busting rodeo.
5
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Dalla biblioteca
Cosa c'è di nuovo nella nostra biblioteca?
Zap! Pow! Bam!
“Holy double negatives, Batman! This Italian learning thing is about to go up in smoke!”
“Smoke … Robin! I’ve got an idea! Grab those comic books! We’ll be fluent in no time!”
Many Italians adore comics and the rich tradition of comics going back over a century is just another
representation of Italy’s creativity. Comics were introduced into Italy a few years after their appearance in
the United States. From 1908 onwards, the weekly paper Corriere dei Piccoli published the first Italian
comic series. Although comics were considered children’s fare at first, nowadays readers come from all
walks of life, young and old, and the writers and artists are well-known.
One comic, Lupo Alberto, is so popular with teenagers that the eponymous hero (a sassy blue wolf who tries
to free his girlfriend, Marta the hen, from McKenzie
Farm) has been used by the Italian government to
promote safe sex.
In 1998, the newspaper, Repubblica, gave away each
week with their paper, a book about a different comic
character or comic artist. This series ran for over a year
and featured examples of the comic strip as well as a
detailed biography.
These books have become collectibles.
An interesting factoid about Italian comics concerns the
long-running comic, Alan Ford, created by Max Bunker (Luciano Secchi) and Magnus (Roberto
Raviola). It is a satirical take on classic secret agents, set in New York, and stars a likeable but incompetent
secret agent, Alan Ford. This series was a runaway success in the former Yugoslavia in the 1970s and 1980s,
where many of the jokes and one-liners uttered by Alan Ford characters have entered popular usage. In December 2020, a new exhibition, Alan Ford Trči Počasni Krug (Alan Ford Runs the Lap of Honour), was
opened at the Museum of Yugoslavia in Belgrade. One can only surmise that the comic’s sardonic take on
the Western world and capitalism was the reason for its great appeal.
Apart from having an interesting history and undoubted appeal, Italian comics are also a useful resource for
those learning the language. Novels in Italian can seem daunting. They are long, often with complex ideas,
and involve detailed descriptions and complicated grammar. Comics, on the other hand, use clear dialogue,
and colloquial language the way native speakers really use it. There are also invaluable social cues from the
pictures. Because so many Italians read comics, there’s something for everyone, with comics ranging
from simple comedy to those covering complex social and political issues. Indeed, comics provide a streetlevel view of Italian culture itself.
Let me introduce you to three comics that we have in our library.
The childhood classic Topolino (Mickey Mouse) is one of the longest-running, most
beloved comics in Italy and the best-selling Disney magazine in the world. The series started in 1932 and is still going strong. In 1938, the Fascist regime, fearing
readers would be attracted by the "American Way of Life", forbade the importation
of American comics and films. Topolino was the last to disappear from newsstands,
apparently because Il Duce’s children loved that little mouse. Topolino returned once
hostilities ceased. Today, Italy is the world’s major producer of Disney comics, created by fine artists such as Sergio Asteriti, Luciano Bottaro, and Romano Scarpa.
…continues on page 7
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Dalla biblioteca
Topolino has sparse, simple dialogue and accessible grammar. The text rarely uses more than simple present,
past and future tenses. Although the language is witty, it lacks complicated slang or puns. The jokes are to
the point and backed by clear images. This makes Topolino a useful resource for beginning learners.
Tex, written by Gian Luigi Bonelli and illustrated by Aurelio Galleppini, is
another very long running Italian comic book and presents the Italian version of
the American Old West. It is produced in a pocketbook-sized comic format,
with a complete story in 96 black and white pages. This style, known
as Bonelliano, is the most popular form of comic in Italy.
Tex Willer features both in a monthly comic book series and a special series,
Tex Albo Speciale, often called Texone, because of their size. He is a marksman, packing two Colt revolvers,
a Bowie knife, and a Winchester rifle, and is an expert tracker with a deep knowledge of the natural world.
He also holds traditional knowledge and secrets, taught to him by Navajo medicine men. Tex is a tough guy
with a strong personal sense of justice.
The intended audience for Tex is aged 12 years so the language is more complicated than in Topolino.
However, in the clear “Good vs. Evil” storylines, the characters are clearly defined. The situations in which
Tex is embroiled adhere to the Western genre although there is, perhaps, a little more nuance in the portrayal
of Native American characters.
Dylan Dog was created in 1986 by Tiziano Sclavi for the Sergio Bonelli Publishing House. It is a trendsetting cult horror series, with gothic/grunge allure, that is an institution
in Europe and has crossed over into American pop culture. It sells over
a million copies a month.
Dylan Dog is a penniless paranormal investigator who lives and works
on the dark streets of London, a city with a rich horror tradition. But
this is a London where everyone casually carries a gun, the death
penalty still applies and there are zombies. Dylan always dresses the
same way: red shirt, black jacket, and blue jeans. He is a claustrophobic
vegetarian with a fear of bats, among other things, and often survives his cases through sheer luck.
The writing is sensitive and clever but presents a few challenges for learners of Italian. Dylan and his
partner, Groucho, must predict and hypothesize, and that means that the conditional verb structures come
into play. So, maybe not for the beginners but a way of adding excitement to the reading routines of those
who have a little more Italian knowledge under their belts.
Italian comics are called fumetti - little puffs of smoke referring to the speech bubbles. If you do decide to include
them in your Italian learning, here are a couple of tips to
help you on your way. First, pay attention to apostrophes.
Apostrophes stand for missing letters. For example, so’ is
the shortened, slang version for sono, meaning “I am” or
“they are.” Apostrophes are used quite frequently in
comics because space in that little puff of smoke is limited.
Second, to help you translate, search Google to find the
slang phrase explained instead of using Google translator.
And, finally, use those picture clues. Even the shape of the
speech bubble can tell you so much.
There is no permanent staff in the library and we are always keen to get more
volunteers to help out. If you are interested, come along on Mondays from 12:00am to 2:00 pm.
HAPPY READING
7
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Autobiografia
Comincia la biografia della terza qualificata al premio ‘Frammenti di vita’ del 2020.
Amy ha celebrato la sua crescita da ragazzina timida a coraggiosa giovane donna
raccontando con molta tenerezza chi le è stato più caro e cosa l’ha aiutata a sbocciare.
In questa edizione vediamo l’introduzione e il primo capitolo.

CHI SONO IO?

‘Chi sono io?’ È un titolo noioso, però è giusto. Quest’autobiografia vi dirà
un po’ di me e la persona che credo di essere adesso, e com’ero quando
giovane. Allora, dopo avere letto questo, se lo leggete fino alla fine, mi
conoscete molto sommariamente, siccome questi capitoli sono solo ‘cliff
notes’ per i diciotto anni della mia vita, ma chi ha tempo per leggere tutto il
racconto comunque?
Inizia con una delle prime cose che ho imparato quando ero giovane. Poi vi
faccio conoscere mia madre che è una persona molto importante nella mia
vita, e dopo vi racconto la mia passione di adesso, un posto dove trascorro
troppo ore. Alla fine, rivelo il mio film preferito, un fatto meno importante
nella mia vita e di qualcosa che forse sono meno entusiasta ma tuttavia è un
fatto di me e una parte di chi io sono.
IMPARARE DAL PASSATO

Sono diversa dalla persona che sono stata nel passato? Questa è una domanda interessante delle
persone in generale, i loro corpi e le loro menti e come noi impariamo dal passato. Quindi mi sento
diversa? Ovviamente, sì. Mi sento come una persona molto diversa rispetto a ieri, siccome imparo e
cambio ogni giorno e oggi mi sento come la migliore versione di me, finora comunque.
Sono a mio agio nel mio corpo, accetto la mia statura alta, la mia magrezza, i miei capelli crespi
mori e le mie lentiggini infinite.
Mentalmente, sono aperta nel senso che posso parlare a più persone siccome ho più controllo della
mia ansia, mi sento abbastanza coraggiosa e stabile particolarmente nelle situazioni sociali e mi
sento anche sinceramente contenta con il mio stato mentale e entusiasta di continuare a migliorare.
Però, durante la mia infanzia ho avuto un po’ di difficoltà come molte persone, ma penso che questo
sia abbastanza normale. Un momento particolare tuttavia, che era molto importante nella mia vita, è
stato quando ho cambiato scuola nella quarta elementare. Non sembra un momento molto
significativo però era un cambiamento grande per me in quel tempo.
Quando ero giovane, trovavo fare amicizie difficile e diventavo facilmente
stressata. Quindi, quando sono arrivata ad una scuola nuova dove non
conoscevo nessuno e non capivo cosa i professori insegnavano, sono diventata
molto stressata, mi sentivo a terra e ho pianto. Piangevo molto spesso durante
quest’anno perciò mi sentivo sempre triste e preoccupata. Ma poi, ho
conosciuto un’amica che vedeva che ero triste e stressata e lei voleva farmi
felice di nuovo. Presto dopo, ho avuto almeno sei amici, ho trovato fiducia in
me stessa e sono diventata più felice.
Quest’anno, ho imparato ad essere coraggiosa e forte per le cose che la vita mi
riserverà. Però non penso che abbia potuto imparare senza una persona che è molto importante per
me.
Continua il mese prossimo
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